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BY CRANIOLOGICAL DATA

BORSUK-BIAl:.YNICKA, M.: The early phylogen y of Angulmorpna as im pli c a t e d
by craniologlcal data . - Acta Palaeont. Polonlca , 28, 1-2, 31--42, 1983.
The problem of homology v ersus analogy of d ifferent cranlologlcal character
st a t es shared by Angulmorpha and Sclncomorpha Is analyzed. Only two ch aracter
states, If any, m ay be t e n t atively considered as s yn apomorphles In both taxa .
These are : low, tubular skull shape and broad, flat frontals. Other craniologtc al
features displaying similar states In both In fra orders are regarded as parallel
structures. Mor phocll nal sequences of states of different cranlologie al characters
are proposed. The derived pattern of t ooth replacement Is regarded as the
e arliest and the most im p or t a n t achi e ve m e n t of the a ng u tm o rp h a n li zards which
Is probably the only autapomorph y of this Infra order. A certa in pattern of the
brain case Is regarded as s ynapomorphlc In the Platynota and Dlploglossa, the
t w o superfamllles that p r obably do not co ver t h e range of t he In fra order.
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INTRODUCTION

The present paper is an attempt of an analysis of some problems concerning the early phylogeny of Anguimorpha and their relationships to
other Sauria. Camp (1923) regarded Anguimorpha as a sister group of
Scincomorpha and created a common taxon Autarchoglossa to include
both of them. Camp's concept has long been considered valid and was
supported by Underwood in 1971 but has been shaken by more recent
data (Estes pers. comm.). However, the evi dent' similarities between th e
representatives of both groups as regards craniological features as well
as difficulties in discrimination between the primitive representatives of
them demand some elucidation. It seems interesting to consider the problem from the point of view of the distribution of craniological character
states with the assistance of cladistic methods of Henning as presented
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by Shaeffer et al. (1972) and Hecht (1976). The main ideas of this paper
have been developed during the stud ies on the Late Cretaceous anguimorphan liz ards from the Gobi Desert described elsewhere (Borsuk-Bialyni cka in pr ess).
Studying this material ' I h ad the opportunity to exam ine ab out a hund red of extant li zard sku lls fr om diff erent in fraorders of Sauria.
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DETERMINATION OF POLARITIES

The following skull features are presumed to have achieved their
de rived states at the ea r ly stage of phyloge ny of Angu im or ph a ,or still
earlier: the type of de rmal sku ll covering ; t he ch aracters of the brain
cas e such as the alar process of the prootic, the brain case wall and the
sphenoccipita l su ture; some characters of the dentition and the overall
shape of skull or, more precisely, of the maxillary segment of skull.
On the basis of the commonality principle (Hech t 1976) as well as the
ontogenetic premisses, the irregular incr ustat ions of different shape varying from tubercles to ridges separated by branching and anastomosing
furrows or pits (pl) 2: 1) are regarded as a primitive type of the osteodermal skull covering (fig. 1.1) . The ontogenetic development of this
type of incrustation implies two transformation series passing from this
type of sculpture towards the osteodermal armour consisting either of
small elements or of solid plates (fig. 1.3' or 3 correspondingly).
A long, anteriorly extended alar process (fig. 3.2' and pl. 1: 2a) of the
prootic is shared by all the Diploglossa and all the Platynota (comp.
Rieppel 1980), the Late Cretaceous genera, known to date, included (Borsuk-Bialynicka in press). The same is true of the prootic crest directed to
the dor sal corner of the paroccipital process resulting in the narrowness
of the posterior part of the recessus vena jugularis in ventral view. This
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Fig . 1. Transf orma tion se ries of states of osteode r ma l sku ll covering leading from
a primitive state (1) to a deri ved sh iel d pattern (3) and from th e primitive sta te (1)
to a derived small element pattern (3'), vi a h ypothetical intermediate sta tes (2)
and (2').
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F ig . 2. Cl ad cgrams illu str a ting th e r a t e of d evelopment of d eri ved states of th e
osteode rma l skull cov ering in t w o infrao r de rs of Sau r ia, Anguimorpha a n d Scin comor pha. Left ea r ly a p pe a ran ce of the derived st ates, righ t la te appearance of
th e deriv ed state. D m ain di pl ogloss an stem ; G Gl ypt osa urin a e ; P Platy n ot a ; Sc
remainin g Scincomorpha ; T Teiidae; X X enosauridae. Explanations t o nu mber s as
in fi g. 1.

ca n be briefly called a narrow type (fig. 4B) in contrast to the broad type
(fig. 4A), ch aracterized by the proot ic cr est extending to the ven tr al
corner of the paroccipital process. As a r esult, the paroccipital process has
a broa d, triangular ventr al su r face instead of a ventral ridge present in
the narrow type (comp. pl. 1: 1b, 2b). The broad type of the jugular r ecess
is typical of the L ate Cr etaceous teiids exem plifie d by Mae roe ephalosaurus and Erd en et esaurus (Su li ms ki 1975, pl . 21: l c and pl. 23: 1d). The
char act er states con tributin g to this type are diff icult to assess, but the
structures displayed by many othe r Scincomorpha and Iguania as well as
by nonsaurian diapsids, such as Prolaeerta (Gow 1975), seem to be clos ely
sim ilar t o the broad type while differing from the anguimorphan narrow
type. On the basis of su ch a distribution of states of this character within
the r ange of Sauria and in the outgroups (common ality principle) I su ggest
th at the broad type of the jug ula r r ece ss is primiti ve in Sauria whereas
the narrow t ype is derived.
Correl at ed w it h the broad type of the jugular recess, the lack of the
alar process is also presumed t o be primitive. Th e alar pr ocess is a supplementary ossification of the brain case which may be, at least theoretically,
very susceptible t o changes. However, its correlations with other eraniological features m akes it m.or e stable in fact. Ea ch of the infraorders
may be characterize d, allowing for a certain amount of var iability, by
its own type of the alar process (fig. 3) which is probably u niquely
derived for it. The mo st lik ely state of the brain case characteristic of
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Fig. 3. Transformation se r ies of stat es of bra in ca se wall leading from a primitive
sta te with out t he a la r process (1) t o different derived states of : a n gui m or ph a n type
(2'), scincomor p han type (2"), iguanian type (2''' ), and gekkotan typ e (2""). n], pr
al a r process ; p ar asp h. p r para sphen oid p r ocess; pa r ae, pr p aroccipital p rocess;
p r. cr p r ootic cr est ; scir . c se m ici rc u la r canal.

the common ancestor is the one without any al ar process (fig. 3.1). However, the type of the alar process of Anguimorpha is similar to that of
Scincomo r ph a th us su ggesting their common or igin. Whether they are
derivable fro m the common ancestor already displaying an extensive al ar
process and are, thus, homologous or have they de veloped in parallel from
the ancestor having no trace of this pro cess (see p. 39 and fig. 6), is
a qu estion closely related to the essent ial problem of this paper.
The state of the sphenoccipital suture dir ect ly g.e pend s on the sh ape
of the parasphen oid that partly overlaps the ventr al surface of the ba3'
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Fig. 4. T w o states of recessu s vena jug u laris as demonst rated by ve ntra l asp ects
of th e brain case. A b r oad type; B n a r ro w type. paTOC. pr parocci pital process,
pr, CT p rootic crest, r ec. v i recessus ve n a jugula ri s, sphoc - sp he noccipita l tubercle,
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F ig. 5. T ran sforma ti on series of th e ·pa rasphenoid and t he spheno cci pita l sut ure
lead ing fr om a prim it ive sta te (1) v ia a derived anguimorphan st ate (2') associated
with a t ra pezoid al sphenoccipita l su ture, to t he most der ived shortened t yp e (3')
ch aracteristic of Varanu s and Lant hanot us . 1 t o 2" a nd 1 to 2'" ot he r trans formation
series. 2" scincomor pha n type, 2'" igua n ia n t yp e.
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sioccipitaI. The mo st common stru ct u r e of this bone within Sauria is that
with a sh or te ned parasagittal part an d posteriorly ex te nded lateral pa rts.
Charact erized by a transversal parasa gittal part and posteriorly divergent la t eral parts, a tr apezoid al type of sphenoccipital suture (fig . 5.2' ;
com p o pl . 1: 2b) is shared by the Diploglossa and the Platynota in con trast t o Iguania displaying the angular type of suture (fi g. 5.2"'; pl 1: 1b).
A proposed morphocline (fig. 5) of the pa rasphenoid lead s from a long
type con sid ered primitive for di ap sids accor ding t o Gow (1975) v ia the
derived tra pe zoidal type to the m ost derived sho r tene d type. Here again
the problem ar ises whether the type of sph eno ccipit al suture present in
Anguim or pha is homologous or parallel to that of Scincomor pha .
Th e m orphoclinal seque nce of the to oth repl acement patterns, proposed by Rieppel (1978) leads from the primitive, directly successional
igu anid too th r eplacement via the in t ermediate pattern exem plified by
the Diplogl ossa , t o th e sp ecialized varanid or alternate m ethod of t ooth
repla ceme nt in the platynot ans. This trans format ion series may be compa red exclusiv ely wi th the anguimor phan par t of phylogeny since Scincomorpha do not usually exceed the primitive state of this sequence.

CORRELATIONS BE T WEEN CHA RACTERS ; THEIR DE P ENDENCE ON
FUNCTIONAL CA U SES

The follo wi ng cor r ela tio ns of the cr aniological ch aracters are su g gested. The eventual pattern of the osteodermal sk ull covering is , in my
opi nion, dep endent on th e pattern of the epiderma l scale cove ring of the
sk ull r oof bones to which it t ends to adh er e in the ontogeny. The scale
cove ring appears earlier in the ontoge ny than the osteodermal cov ering
does and its pa tte rn is probabl y due to the sk ull roof bones as the large
a nd fla t fr ontals provoke the development of the lar ge scale covering
whereas the narrow a nd uneven fronta ls favor a small sca ling (se e Bor suk-B ialyn icka in press).
The proportion of the poster ior part of skull proba bly affects the brai n
case characters such as (1) the a ngle between the axis of the su praoccipital a nd that of the brain case flo or, (2) the shape, size and direction
of the ala r pr ocess of the prootic, the fu nction of which is to bridge the
gap bet ween the skull roof a nd the brain case wall, and (3) the shap e of
the sphenoccipital su ture. The long and low skull f avor s a long, anteriorly
dir ected al ar proce ss, whe reas the skulls wi th short and hi gh posterior
parts have th e ala r processes small and dir ected upwards or non e. Shortening of the par aspeh noid in the phyl ogeny ca uses the corresp onding
sho r tening, i.e. a trans it ion into the derived shortene d type (se e above) ,
of the sp henoccipit al suture, its eventual shape d ep endin g on the rate of
this process.
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I suppose that the overall sha pe of the skull is the primary subject
to selective pressure in lizard evolution wher eas the osteodermal covering
pattern and some character states of the brain case, mainly those connect ed with its proportions, are dependent on the type of skull. However,
this dependence does not mean that the states of all these characters are
unequivocally determined by the shape of skull or, specifically, by that
of the maxillary segment, but they only tend to evolve in a certain direction instead.
The tooth r eplacement pattern is not directly correlated with any
cranial characters. The transformation of the primitive, directly successional pattern of tooth r eplacement in to the alternate one is presumed
to be initiated by an increase of tooth spacing. This change having the
advantage of the improvement of the sectorial efficiency of the den titi on,
is considered as an ada pt ati on to predatory life. The shift of the successi ve te eth tow ards the interdental spaces is probably a simple consequence
of this process.

HOMOLOGY VERSUS PARALLEL F OR MA T ION OF CHARACTER STATES

The problem of homology or parallel formation of the above mentioned
ch ar acter states displayed b y Scincomorpha and Anguimorpha is approached by contrasting the morphoclinal sequences and phylogentic hypotheses (comp., e.g., fig. 1 a nd 2). Examined will be the rate of development of the derived states and the problem of existence or absence of
the common derived states. Independent of the case studied, two alternative hypotheses may be proposed (see e.g. fi g. 2). The first one (fig. 2
left) , assuming the early development of the derived state, consequently
demands the ev olutionary r eversion (3 --+ 2 or 3 --+ 1) to occur many times
in the phylogeny owing to the diversity of states displayed by representative s of the taxa studied. Implying a simple correspondence between
the m orphocline and the ch ro nocline, the se con d h ypothesis (fig . 2 right)
is more parsimonious. ,
The examination of character state distribution in the range of on e
of the infraorders is, thus, conclusive regarding. the relationship between
both of them, as the occurrence of primitive character states in any representative of the infraorder testifies against the early development of
der ive d sta tes.
Fossil data do not fully corroborate the second hypothesis (fig. 2 r i gh t )
in the case of the osteodermal skull covering, but they do ' not falsify it
eith er . The primitive type of the osteodermal covering occurs as early as
the Late Jurassic in Scincomorpha (Mac eHodus, ParamaceHodus, Saurill us , acc ording to Hoffstetter 1967, fi gs. IF, 2G, 4D , E) but it is associated
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with the solid armour of the shield type in Dorsetisaurus (Anguimorpha,
see Hoffstetter l.e.). According to the second hypothesis (fig. 2 right) ,
Dors etisaurus may be interpreted as already engaged in the diploglossan
line (fig. 2D) or developed by early parallel evolution.
Similar reasoning holds when dealing with the brain case structure.
The h ypothesis (fig. 6 left) that the Anguimorpha and Scincomorpha had
a common ancestral stage displaying a well de veloped alar process demands the evolutionary reversion to be assumed, since the primitive types
occur in both infraor ders althought very scarce in Anguimorpha (see below). Such a reversion cannot be entirely ruled out though it sems improbable owing to the relative stability of the alar process observed within
the range of infr aor de rs, as already stated above (p. 34).
In Anguimor pha the primitive brain case wall occurs only in Paravaranus, a very small Varanus-like lizard (see Borsuk-Bialynicka in
press). All the remaining Anguimorpha, the Late Jurassic Dorsetisaurus
included, display the derived type of brain case wall with a long anteriorly extended alar process. According to the hypothesis presented in
fig. 6 (right), the primitive ancestral brain case has been inherited by
both infraorders and have developed the derived states parallelly and in
particular groups only. The case of Paravaranus supports this hypothesis
until the anguimorphan nature of this genus is not questioned.
The sphenoccipital sutures are very similar in Scincomorpha and Anguimorpha but still display some differences which make them likely to
be developed independently as a result of the process of shortening of
the parasphenoid characteristic of all Sauria. The case of Paravaranus,
T

T,

Pe

Fig. 6. Cladograms illustrating the rate of development of derived sta tes of brain
case wall in two infra orders of Squamata, Anguimo rpha and Scincomorpha; left
early appearance of the derived sta tes: r ight late appearance of the derived sta tes .
An main anguimorphan stem, Pa Paravaranus, T main teiid stem T 1 Late Cretaceous
teiid groups. Explanations to numbers as in fig. 3.
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the only r epresentative of ,Angu imorpha displaying the angular type of
spenoccipita l suture (in ad d ition to the primitive brain case wall) sugges ts that the process of shortening of the parasphenoid, resulting in the
pure trapezoidal type of sph enocc ipital suture, occur red only in the
d irect ancest or of the Diploglossa and the Platynota.

CONCLUSIONS

I wou ld arg ue that the ea rly div ergence of Sauria included a formati on of diff erent adaptive types of sku ll connected with differen t life
adapta ti ons. The low and lon g skull with fl at and broad fr ont als wou ld
be an adaptive type charact eristi c of both An guimorpha and Scincomorpha in contrast to short typ es of Iguania and Gekkota. This would be
the only craniological ch aracter states which may be considered as synapomorphic in both infr aorders. However, it is not qu ite clea r whether
it is really derived and, if so, whether it has developed only once in the
commo n ancestor of both infraor de rs or independently in the a ncesto rs
of each of them. This poin t demands some further elud icati on and, thus,
the pro blem of th e relationsh ip between Ang ui mor pha and Scincom orpha
r emains op en. The large epide r mal scale cov ering of the fr ontal r egion in
both Ang uimor pha and Scincom orpha was connect ed with the over all
typ e of sku ll. The states of the osteo dermal skull covering and br ai n
case characters shared by both infr aor de r s have clearly de velop ed in
parallel, ow ing to the correl ations of character s (see p. 37) or are con ve rg en t.
The character state d istribution in the Platynota and Diploglossa
suggests that the common ancestor of these groups has already achieved
the derived states of the brain case characters: the alar process, sphenoccipit al su tur e and vena jugularis r ecess. The posterior end of the prootic
cr est is the only charact er state sli ghtly r etarded in its way upwards
from the lower corner of the paroccipital process (see some Late Cr etaceous platynotans , Borsuk-Bial ynick a in press) . This ancestor was also
characterized by a derived sta te of the dentition, namely - the in termediate pattern of the to oth r eplacement that qualified it as a predator.
The primitive osteodermal coverin g of irregular bone thickenings probably
persisted not only in anguimorphan ancestors but also in the ear ly
Platynota in which it turned into the small pl ate osteodermal cover ing
or dis appeared. Both pr oces ses were pr obably preceded by disintegration
of large epidermal scaling over the skull roof. I would su ggest that the
development of the ab ove complex of der ived character states, ch aract eristic of the common"ancestor of the Platynota and the Diploglossa, has
proceeded gradually in time. The most con vincing h ypothesis is the one,
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according to which An guimorpha appear ed as a group of predators h avin g
changed their den tition from a closely spaced to a loosely spa ced type.
A certain ad aptive r adiat ion probably occurred at this early stage of
ang uim orphan phyloge ny ch aracterized by a derived pattern of t ooth
replacement , a primitive brain case structure and also by an unshor tened
splenial. The term Preanguimorphan gr ade introduced by Bor suk-B ia lynicka (in press) r efers to the morphological level corresponding to this
period of phyl ogeny . It seems that the . early representatives of Angu imorpha displayi ng th is morphological level may be difficult to discrim inate fr om the early representatives of Scincomorpha on the basis of the
skull and tooth characters. The derived pattern of the brain case appeared
only in the direct ancestors of the Diploglossa and the Platy nota.
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EXPLANATIO NS OF P L ATES

1 -~

Plate 1
1. Brain cas e of Phy signathus l esu eu r i ZPAL-R /l (Agarnidae), ste r eoph ot og r a ph s
X 1.5: a left side vi ew, illust r ation t o state 2'" of t he brain ca se wall , as in dic ated

in t ext-fig. 3; b v entral v iew, illust ration to t h e modified "broa d type" of th e
jugular recess . N ot e s ph en occ ipit a l suture of a ng u la r typ e (state 2''', t ext-fig. 5).
2. B r a in case of Ophisaurus apodus HUB 42402 (Diploglossa ), stereo photograp hs
X 2: a left si de v iew, illustrati on to state 2' of the b r a in case wall, as indicated
in text-fig. 3; b v entral v iew, illustrati on to the "narrow t yp e" of th e jugular
recess. Note th e dist a l en d of the paroccipi tal proce ss exten d ing v ertically r ath er
than ho rizontall y.
3, 4, 5. Different sta tes of th e osteod ermal sk u ll cov ering, a ll of the sma ll elemen t
typ e cor res po n di n g to sta te 3' (t ext-fig . 1) illustrated by f ra gmen t s of fr on t opariet al sui-fa ce of : 3 Cten osau r a s p. ZPAL R-I/8 (Iguanidae); 4 X enosaurus
grandis MCZ 46785 (Dipl oglossa) an d 5 a Late Cr etace ou s re pr esen tat iv e of th e
Platynota f r om th e Gobi Dese r t , ZP AL MgR-III/64. Out of sc a le.
Pla te 2
Diffe r en t states of th e oste oderm a l sk u ll cove ri n g, a s ind icated in t ext-fig. 1,
illustrated by fragm ents of frontoparietal su rf a ces of skulls. Out of sc a le.
1. P ri m iti v e st ate : 1 in Tupinambi s sp. HUB 1050/35388 (Teiida e).
2. S t a te 2 in A m ei va amaei va ZPAL R-I/ 10 (T eiidae).
3. State 2 in juvenil e s pe cim en of . G errhonotus l ei oceph alu s ZPAL R-I/ 12 (Diplogl ossa).
4. State 2' in a Late Cretaceous repre sentative of th e P la t y n ot a fro m t h e G obi
Deser t, ZPAL MgR-IIl/66.
5. S ta t e 3' in a Late Cretaceo us re presen t a ti ve of th e Plat y n ota from t he Gobi
Deser t, ZPAL MgR-I/43.
6. State 2 in Anguis jragilis ZPAL R-I/5 (Dipl oglo ssa).
7. S t a t e 3 in Ophisaurus apodus ZIN unnumbered spe ci m en (Diplog lossa).
8. Sta t e 3 in G errhonotu s m u lti car i na tus (?) ZPAL R - / 13 (Diploglossa),
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